A QUICK GUIDE TO ICMS 2020

All information is also available on the official website:

1. UPLOADING AND WATCHING VIDEOS

(1) Go to our server:
https://djauu93qmtiza.cloudfront.net/

(2) Log in with the email address you used for registration and any password. You will receive a code to verify your email address, and then you can set a password. In case of problems, send a message to Sebastian Gutsche via sebastian.gutsche(at)gmail.com

(3) After log-in, you will see all sessions and the uploaded talks. Also, you will find the general conference material.

2. LIVE SESSIONS

The live part of the conference is happening in a 2:00-5:00 pm (CEST; time converter: https://link.tu-bs.de/mGWed8) core time on BigBlueButton and Zoom. In order to find out when to be where, you only need the check the schedule (provided in our server) with clickable links to the correct rooms.

(1) The plenary talks will happen live on Zoom.

(2) The contributed talks will be watched before the session, but discussed during the session.

(3) The software session will be like a poster session in various rooms in parallel on Thursday.

3. SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

(1) The virtual conference dinner will happen on Wednesday evening via Slack & BigBlueButton.

(2) We organized a virtual museum tour that will take place on Thursday at 11:30 am CEST, including a guided virtual tour through the Museum für Islamische Kunst.

4. HELP

If you need help, proceed as follows.

(1) Go to the Help Desk we set up in BigBlueButton:
https://webconf.tu-bs.de/tim-xnn-4gg

"Office" hours: 12:30 - 6:30 pm CEST.

(2) Send an email to ICMS2020Help@tu-braunschweig.de

(3) Post your questions on Slack in the channels #how-to-slap or #how-to-online-conference.